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Press Release  

“WeinHochZwei” at Palais Hansen Kempinski 

Execptional wines meet their culinary counterpart 

 

 

 

 

 

Vienna, 16 June 2015. Starting in July, sommelier Marcel Ribis invites selected Austrian 

vintners for a joint event once a month. The challenge for the kitchen team is to create a five-

course menu that perfectly matches the wines – with the main focus on the wines, while the 

menu is fixed afterwards. 

In addition to pop-up cooking, “WeinHochZwei” is the second series of events at restaurant 

“Die Küche”. These events address wine lovers who like to discover something new and to 

enjoy in the relaxed atmosphere of the restaurant. Experienced connoisseurs and interested 

newcomers are both welcome to get a creative and cheerful access to the world of wines. The 

direct interaction with the vintners guarantees not only a fundamental and interesting 

expertise, but also some impression of viniculture. 

The secret of success is in the preparation: together with the vintners, Marcel Ribis selects the 

wines for “WeinHochZwei” – and savours them with his colleagues from the kitchen team 

afterwards in order to figure out all the aromas. Based on these aromas, the menu is developed 

and it aims to reflect every facet of the wines and show all the scents and tastes that may only 

be obvious for the professionals at first glance. 

 “WeinHochZwei” begins on 1 July with Weingut Tement from Südsteiermark, which 

is especially known for its Morillon and Sauvignon Blanc. The first day is dedicated 

to the perfect combination of vegetal flavours with matching food. 

 On 5 August, there is Weingut Markus Altenburger from Jois in Burgenland. The 

focus is set on the variety of colours of the red, white and rosé wines as well as the 

variety of tastes from hay flowers, mellow apricots, stone fruits, plums, blackberry, 

nougat, chocolate. 

 Wines with a precise script: 2 September is dedicated to the wines produced at 

certified organic Weingut Renner and characterised by versatility and harmony. 
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 “WeinHochZwei” starts refreshingly different in autumn on 7 October – the season 

brings mellowness and intensity from Weingut Andreas Gsellmann.  

 Nuances from classic cherry and yogurt right through to a slight taste of vanilla, soft 

and juicy sourness matched with savoury dishes to ring in the cold season on 4 

November – the wines are delivered from Weingut Leitner at Burgenland. 

 After white, rosé and red, it gets orange on 2 December: connoisseurs, critics and 

sommeliers will bring their favourites with them – and clear up myths and stories 

behind orange wines. 

Reservations for “WeinHochZwei” on 1 July, 5 August, 2 September, 7 October, 4 Novembers, 

2 December can be made via email to diekueche.vienna@kempinski.com or via phone at 0043 

1 236 1000 8080. The evening starts at 6pm; the price for a five-course menu including wines 

is EUR 86 per person.  

Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna: 

Housed in a heritage-listed Palais on Schottenring Street, Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna forms part of the 

famously glamourous Ringstrasse boulevard. Sights like the Burgtheater, St. Stephen's Cathedral, the Parliament 

building or the Rathausplatz square are only a few minutes' walk away. The Renaissance Revival architecture 

combined with innovative touches like iPad check-in and an iPad version of the traditional hotel information 

covering everything from room service to outdoor activities create a symbiosis of Viennese tradition and 

present-day zeitgeist. The charming palais accommodates 152 rooms and suites, two restaurants, one bar, a cigar 

lounge, six function rooms, a ballroom, a florist, a souvenirs shop, a fitness and spa area, also open to day spa 

guests, as well as 17 private residential penthouse apartments on a total of seven stories. 

www.kempinski.com/vienna 

 

About Kempinski: 

Created in 1897, Kempinski Hotels is Europe’s oldest luxury hotel group. Kempinski’s rich heritage of 

impeccable personal service and superb hospitality is complemented by the exclusivity and individuality of its 

properties. Kempinski now manages a portfolio of 76 five-star hotels in 31 countries and continues to add new 

properties in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia. Each one reflects the strength and success of the 

Kempinski brand without losing sight of its heritage. The portfolio comprises historic landmark properties, 

award-winning urban lifestyle hotels, outstanding resorts, and prestigious residences. Each one is imbued with 

the quality guests have come to expect from Kempinski while embracing the cultural traditions of its location. 

Kempinski is a founding member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest alliance of 

independent hotel brands, which is celebrating its tenth anniversary in 2014. 
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